
Fall Coaches Meeting
Lunch and Learn 
September 8, 2023 - Virtual Meet



“I believe every child deserves a positive and rewarding 
(and developmental) youth sport experience.”

resilience          
optimism

           focus
           sportsmanship

effort
 be a good teammate

responsibility

 



“the byproduct of our 
coaching will lead to 

community strength, positive 
role models and personal 

leadership 
(aka…better citizens)”



WHAT DOES SUCCESS LOOK LIKE 
FOR YOU AS A COACH?

1. Connection

   3. Learning

2. Enjoyment

.pause…think, pair, 
share…



Fall Soccer Formats



Logistics

1. Fall Format Chart - Key here is use this as a guideline but 
if you have larger teams and want to get more kids on the 
field - discuss with opponent coach and play 7 v 7 or 5 v 
5...you have flexibility! 

2. Game Balls will be at the fields and pinnies (if team colors 
are too close) stored in the green container 

3. If families ordered apparel (non-delivery) - it will be at the 
field this weekend!  Site Supervisor will have it by the 
green storage containers.  



Krista’s Agenda
•LARGEST Fall Season ever for ESA!

•1,520 athletes

•200+ coaches

•130 teams

•Referee Refresher
–Blow their whistles

–Make clear calls/be present

•Field Equipment
–Balls (size appropriate)

–Pinnies

–First Aid Kits

•Schedules – Online & QR Code on signs at fields

•Spectator Charts (2
nd

 grade and older)

•Recognition Program for Staff – email us with any feedback



How do I manage the kids on the 
sideline during the game?



COACHING GAMES

“Create an environment 
which supports and guides 
players toward giving their 

best contribution to the game 
in order to further develop 
and score more goals than 

the opponent.”
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 GAME DAY   :30-:60 = 4v4 GAME                         Needs: 4 coaches + 4 
vests (GKs) + 2 game 
fields + 2 Instructors/Refs

Organization: On two 
regular 4v4 field, split 
teams evenly and play 4v4 
vs. opponent on each field. 
SEE PARENTS vs 
PLAYERS SIDELINE

Key Words: Pass, Dribble, 
move the ball forward, stop 
the ball.  

Coaching Questions: 1) 
How can we move the ball 
forward? Pass or Dribble. 
2) How can we stop the 
other team from moving 
the ball forward? Stop the 
ball, Get in their way, take 
the ball away.
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COACHING GAMES - tasks of a coach
PRE-GAME COACH COMPETENCIES
Organize & prepare = lineup, sub rotations
Connect w/ players as they arrive
Communicate team game objectives

GAME COACH COMPETENCIES
Create the environment
Demonstrate a basic understanding of attacking, defending & transition
Support players playing freely
Balance silent observation w/ verbal feedback

POST GAME COACH COMPETENCIES
Check in on players’ well being     AND    Give positive feedback on 
game objectives

REFLECT ON OWN BEHAVIOR FOR SUCCESS!



GAME DAY - PRO-TIPS
Create a Consistent Message: Team’s 3 behaviors that lead to success

1. Good sportsmanship
2. Be a Good Teammate
3. Play your hearts out

Relationships: Your tone & body language create 93% of the received 
message. Content is 7%.

Manage players on sideline by engaging them into the team and/or 
player development strategy. Or use another parent to help you, if 
needed.

Our Objective: In attack, To 1) move the ball forward, 2) create chances 
& 3) score. In defense, to 1) stop the opponent from moving the ball 
forward, 2) deny goal scoring chances, and 3) prevent goals.

Defending: Use 1-Word Commands: 1) UP!, 2) DROP!, 3) SLIDE!

Encourage Players to make Decisions.
Decisions = immediate player feedback = success/failure = growth



THE 5 ELEMENTS OF THE GAME

1. The Ball

2. The Teammates

3. The Opponent

4. Open Spaces

5. The Goals



Six common situations for coaches to problem solve in the 
4v4, 6v6, or 7v7 games.
 

1. How to take goal kicks.
2. How to encourage players in the back to be involved 

in the attack. 
3. How to adjust when winning by a large margin. 
4. How do I engage the player who doesn’t want to play?
5. How do I keep players focused on the sideline?
6. How do I deal with rotating GK’s when no one wants 

to play as the GK?



      :45-:75   Train in Bigger Game Situational Play

     6v4 to bigger goal and two small goals

      :20-:40   Skill Game/Rondo 

   3v1, 4v1, Dribbling Tag Games

      0-0:20    Street Soccer (2v2, 3v3) 

A TYPICAL TRAINING SESSION

Play timed games and keep score!



How do my players get better?

1. Fall Academy Program

2. Team Practice

3. Individual Soccer At Home (team challenges)

4. A look forward to winter programming

a. ESA and FootHolde Soccer Clinics



COACH COMMUNITY GROUP
For coaching pro-tips, curriculum materials, practice 
session activities…

COACH COMMUNITY GROUP



Let’s go do it!

Thanks for being 
you, Coaches!


